The Cruise Port is only:

- 500 m. far away from Piazzale Roma, starting point for Venice Historical city center, reachable in 3 minutes thanks to the land funicular “people mover”,
- 1 km far away from St. Lucia Railway Station,
- 13 km far away from Venice Marco Polo International Airport,
- 25 km far away from Treviso Canova International Airport,
- 10 km far away from highways and tollgates leading to Milan, Trieste, Belluno/Cortina, Padua/Bologna,
- 20 minutes of ‘Vaporetto’ trip far away from St. Mark’s Square.
Located in the hearth of the cruise port of Venice, it covers a surface of 9.000 sqm on two storeys.

**First floor (3.860 sqm. of covered area)**
- State-of-the-art congress center made of 6 conference rooms with a maximum seating capacity for 1.125 persons (of which a plenary room with a maximum seating capacity for 800 persons and smallest rooms from 25 to 200 persons)
- Outdoor balcony, overlooking the Marittima Basin
- Catering area
- Wardrobe

**Ground floor (2.970 sqm. of covered area expandable up to 4.330)**
- Perfect location for hosting exhibitions and trade fairs

**WiFi coverage**

Car parks available in the immediate vicinity of the Terminal
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